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2014 has been a special year for our school. We achieved our first GCSE 

results. They were exceptional, with 93% of pupils achieving 5A*-C grades 

including English and Maths, making the results one of the best for a 

comprehensive school in the country (see table below). For a school in an 

urban environment like ours, they were the best results ever in the 

country. Our pupils, parents and teachers should be incredibly proud, not 

just of working hard for the exams themselves but for working so hard 

and giving so much over the last five years. We are proud of the Class of 2016.  

 

This year has also been special for the school because it marks the creation of our Sixth 

Form.  Our Sixth Form is designed with one goal in mind: to prepare all pupils with the 

tools to gain a place at and be success at university.   

At Sixth Form we offer: 

 

 Outstanding teaching from our dedicated and well-educated teachers 

 Access to The Odysseus Project, which gives all sixth formers free one-to-one tuition 

from a carefully selected professional graduate 

 A leadership programme which gives access to volunteering, Gold Duke of Edinburgh 

and many other extra-curricular activities 

 

The start of the Sixth Form has also lead to the appointment of the school’s first prefects. I 

would like to congratulate each of the prefect team for their selection as leaders of the 

school:  Mo Ali Hazime, Amina Shanvere, Aly Elkerm, Lify Hossen, Emmanuel Abraham, 

Sagdah El Tahir, Denzil Lawson, Sinem Oyzoyn, Daniel Akerele and Nusrat Haque. 

 

Last but not least it was a special moment for the whole academy, as our pioneering class 

of 2021 made the transition to Secondary from Primary.  We look forward to continuing 

the amazing work that our Primary School have achieved over the last 7 years by ensuring 

that all of the current Year 7’s are able to make the most of the amazing opportunity they 

have. 

Very best wishes and wishing you a happy Christmas holiday, 

Mr Haimendorf    

  2013 National Average KSA 

5A*- C including English & Maths 61% 93% 

English Baccalaureate 23% 75% 

KSA SECONDARY PARENT          KSA SECONDARY PARENT          KSA SECONDARY PARENT          

NEWSLETTERNEWSLETTERNEWSLETTER   

http://www.education.gov.uk/cgi-bin/schools/performance/group.pl?qtype=GR&f=8DuCLM4ygT&superview=sec&view=aat&set=1&tab=149&no=998&sort=ks4_13.ptebacc&ord=desc


This term, the netball team has been expanding; there is now a Key Stage 3 and 

a Key Stage 4 team.  Recently we participated in a netball tournament held at 

Pimlico Academy.  Despite our strong efforts, we haven’t won a match yet.  This 

is our motivation to do better.  In our netball training, we have worked on our 

defence skills and our passing skills in order to continue developing our game in 

general.  Hopefully, both teams can continue the work being done and become 

even better players, not only in netball but in other sports, too. 

By Fatima Latunji, year 11 

FOOTBALL … FOOTBALL … FOOTBALL …    

NETBALL … NETBALL … NETBALL …    

 

This year, the Upper School Football Team recorded 

KSA's first ever victory in sport. It was a well         

disciplined 3-2 win against QK.  As well as goals from 

Yousef, Fahad and Ahmed, there were some heroics 

from the defenders, especially Rabbi. However, the 

team weren’t going to settle for just one win. 

Their next match was away against Pimlico Academy.  

The home team clearly had an advantage with support on their side. But, KSA 

still picked up a tremendous 5-2 victory with goals from Ahmed (two) and one 

from Fahad, Yousef and Ibrahim.   

With back to back wins and 8 goals in two games, the team were brimming 

with excitement in anticipation for their next game against Westminster     

Academy.  Last year they finished in second place but this match saw KSA walk 

away with a 6-4 victory with Fahad,  Ahmed and Ibrahim each scoring 2 goals!  

The next game was the most difficult: they had the champions, Paddington 

Academy.  After leading twice in the game, Paddington Academy came back and 

- unluckily for KSA - nipped a late goal to win 3-2. Mr Ghaffari, the coach, 

praised the team saying that although they’d had a bad day they still only lost by 

one goal to the champions. The team then had the chance to win the league by 

beating Westminster City but weren't able to pull it off as some players were 

missing due to payslip issues. 

Nevertheless, it was an extremely successful season for the team scoring 21 

goals altogether in 6 games.  Also, the solid formation behind the attackers 

(made up of Sofi, Thaer, Rabbi, Belkacem, Zinedine and Adam) contributed   

hugely to their wins.  As the great Sir Alex Ferguson said: "Attack wins you 

games, defence wins you titles."  

By Ahmed Ayoub, year 11 

NOTICES … NOTICES … NOTICES …    

PARENT COFFEE MORNINGS … PARENT COFFEE MORNINGS … PARENT COFFEE MORNINGS …  

Coffee mornings will take place fortnightly, on a Tuesday morning     

between 8:45 and 9:45 in the secondary hall.  

We are currently finalising our schedule with local organisations who 

will attend to support parents and the school. Below are the dates of 

the coffee mornings: 

Tuesday 13th January 

Tuesday 27th January 

Tuesday 10th February 

Tuesday 3rd March 

Tuesday 17th March 

Tuesday 31st March 

Tuesday 28th April 

Tuesday 12th May 

Tuesday 9th June 

Tuesday 23rd June 

Tuesday 7th July 

ALL PARENTS ARE 

WELCOME, 

COME ALONG AND 

JOIN IN THE            

DISCUSSION.          

FURTHER DETAILS TO 

FOLLOW BY TEXT!  

All uniform orders must be placed online.  We no longer stock school 

uniform in the school building.  We use a company called Price and 

Buckland for the school uniform and a company called TackleBag for 

our PE kit. 

You can find a link to both websites here:  

www.kingsolomonacademy.org/Uniform 

If you have any questions regarding uniform or the ordering process, 

please contact Ms Colmans on 0207 563 6900.  Alternatively you can 

come and see her at 4pm on reception. 

HOW TO ORDER UNIFORM … HOW TO ORDER UNIFORM … HOW TO ORDER UNIFORM …  



INTRODUCING MR ROMAIN … INTRODUCING MR ROMAIN … INTRODUCING MR ROMAIN …    

Mr Romain joins us this term, taking the role of Mr 

Haimendorf’s PA. Mr Romain's previous school       

experience includes working with students on a    

pastoral level, offering UCAS and careers guidance 

and providing administrative support to a busy Sixth 

Form team. He is looking forward to joining the King 

Solomon family and helping the students realise their 

potential, and making a difference in this exciting 

school. He will be working mainly with                   

Mr Haimendorf and the other members of the Senior 

Leadership team assisting them with the day to day 

running of the school and  ensuring everything is running as smoothly as it can. 

He will act as the first point of contact for Mr Haimendorf, so if anyone wants 

to contact him, please email a.romain@kingsolomonacademy or call           

0207 563 6931. 

16th JANUARY 2015 
 

PERFORMANCES FROM EVERY ORCHESTRA FROM YEAR 7 TO  YEAR 12 

 

ART EXHIBITION AND MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT IN THE FOYER 

 

DON’T MISS THIS MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA! 

 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM JANUARY 6TH 

THE WINTER CONCERT! 

YEAR 12 BIOLOGY TRIPYEAR 12 BIOLOGY TRIPYEAR 12 BIOLOGY TRIP   

Year 12 Biologists travelled to Bethnal Green  

for the Great British Bioscience Festival. Year 12 

explored the fascinating world of biology through            

interactive science exhibits from real scientists. 

Pupils extended their learning beyond the AS    

Level Biology specification and walked through the 

insides of a giant gut, learnt how glow in the dark 

seeds could save our oceans, witnessed the       

invisible electrical world of bees, saw new inventions like replacement body 

parts and pain free injections, jumped on pressure pads to discover how      

animals move and followed leafcutter ants to a new world of medicine.  

"It was a great experience. I learnt so much in one day - if I had the chance I 

would go there again!" - Frishta Saleem, year 12 

BASKETBALL … BASKETBALL … BASKETBALL …    

The King Solomon Academy Middle and Upper School basketball teams have 

done very well both in half term one and halt term two.  We have both       

completed the entire matches of the Westminster League.  In every game, the 

team has developed and become stronger and stronger.  The next fixtures 

throughout the year will be friendlies in order for the teams to develop further.  

There may be another league that the teams will be able to compete in.     

Hopefully, we will have many more wins in the future! 

By Chris Ebulu, year 10 

This year, musical pupils from 2019 carried on the 

Christmas tradition whereby we take a string      

ensemble to McKinsey to accompany their choir 

singing Christmas carols around their Christmas 

tree. Starting to rehearse songs like Good King 

Wenceslas in October felt a little odd at the time, 

but it paid off when we were playing in a majestic marble atrium with our sound 

resonating all around. We felt like VIP’s when we were led to our ‘green room’ 

with our rider of mince pies and Coca Cola.  The people at McKinsey were so 

impressed with KSA that they asked us if we would like to perform in their May  

concert.  Well done to the chamber ensemble from 2019! 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS AT MCKINSEY … CHRISTMAS CAROLS AT MCKINSEY … CHRISTMAS CAROLS AT MCKINSEY …    

mailto:a.romain@kingsolomonacademy


REVIEW OF REVIEW OF REVIEW OF GRAVITYGRAVITYGRAVITY   BY … BY … BY …    

Year 9 were given the opportunity to go and see Gravity 

in 3D and the people who went enjoyed the film about 

an adventure in space.  Firstly, we walked and took the 

tube to Covent Garden where we went into the Odeon 

to see the film.  At the end of the film there was a panel 

with people who worked in the film producing industry: 

for example, one of the adults who worked at Real D 

3D.  Many of the students in our year group put their 

hands up to ask interesting questions about how the 

films are created, using the opportunity to be proactive. 

Afterwards, we went to eat our lunch at Covent Garden 

near all the street performers.  We also took part in 

some of the tricks played and paid them some money.  Overall, the trip was a 

delight and was very fun for both the students and the adults. On behalf of the 

Class of 2019 I would like to thank the people who helped to make that     

possible and the teachers who supervised the trip and helped everyone to    

enjoy it. 

By Jo Ahmed, year 9 

Year 7 and 8 have been using Accelerated Reader (AR) to 

help improve their reading.  Accelerated Reader is a reading 

company which gives children points for reading a book as a 

reward.  We take a ‘Star reading’ test, which gives us a ZPD 

level, so we can choose books that are appropriate to help 

our reading progress. After finishing a book and storyboard, 

the AR quizzes are taken: you have to answer all 10        

questions correctly to get full marks (which means maximum 

points!). Each book, depending on the ZPD level, has a       

different number of points and at the end of the week, the 

student in Middle School with the most points receives an 

AWOPR! Furthermore, a mystery prize is given out at the 

end of each term to the person with the most points. So far, 7 SOAS are the 

current leaders, with Sheymae Abdulkader leading in year 7 and Abdi Hassan 

leading in year 8. Get reading and you could be next! 

By Saimah Zaman, year 7 

ACCELLERATED READER … ACCELLERATED READER … ACCELLERATED READER …    

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD … DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD … DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD …    

Excruciating, mentally challenging and another            

experience full of joyful moments. The training camp 

threw everything at us, yet we were resilient and strived 

through. My group learnt a lot about teamwork and our 

strengths and limitations. The overall experience of the 

training was one that everyone benefitted from greatly. 

From learning about different ways to pack your bag to techniques on fighting 

bears and wolves (the second one came in handy!). This camp, I can say, has  

successfully done what it is designed to do, which is to prepare us 

in every way possible to succeed in Gold Duke of Edinburgh. 

One particular moment was when my group was at the base of a 

800 metre tall mountain and we were preparing to set off to the 

summit.  At this point my group had been tested in every way   

possible and a couple were at the brink of breaking.  Yet despite 

the constant ‘no more’ and ’I can't do this’ my group still got to 

the summit to be met by one of the world’s priceless views. 

By Aly Mohamed, Year 12 

On 9th December, some of the Class of 2019 spent their day with people from 

the most prestigious businesses in the country, such as McKinsey and Company.  

The day started with two incredibly humorous men from HumanUtopia who 

were an inspiration to everyone: their personal experiences as youths were 

touching and their transformation during that frightful time was amazing.  We 

learned that no matter how you start your life, pain in your past is of no use to 

you; we need to stop focusing on our circumstances and start contructing our 

future, because that's what will make us happy! 

The day ended with an exercise in building confidence.  We were challenged 

with an elevator pitch - 60 seconds where you list your good qualities to create 

a good first impression.  Maria, Halla, Jo, Alaa, Adam, Mazen, Erza, Fatima and 

Sonni rose to the occasion and were confident enough to pitch in front of 

many faces - well done! 

Everyone had a memorable day but it wouldn't have happened without the    

intricate planning of Ms Al- Hariri and Ms Malortie - on behalf of everyone on 

the trip: thank you very much! 

By Taslima Zaman, year 9 

BUSINESS CLASS SUCCESS … BUSINESS CLASS SUCCESS … BUSINESS CLASS SUCCESS …    


